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MAY 10, 2020 |  HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY!

TODAY'S VERSE: EXODUS 2:1-10

KEY PASSAGE

Children, obey
your parents as
bel ievers in the

Lord. Obey them
because it ’s the

right thing to do.
 

- EPHESIANS 6:1

JOCHEBED SAVES HER SON
Super Moms Remind Us of God’s
Super Love
In Exodus 2, we read about a Mom named Jochebed.
Jochebed was a super hero to her son Moses because
she had super courage. She was brave enough to hide
Moses and keep him safe from harm. Moms remind us of
God’s super love. 
 

Moms are a lot like superheroes. They do it all! They feed
us. They comfort us when we’re sad or scared. They help
us feel better when we’re sick or hurt. Even for those of
us who don’t have a mom, there is probably someone in
your life who does some of these super things for you.
And whoever that super person is deserves some extra
love today.



Craft #1.  Fingerprint Flowers
To make this card simply dip your fingers into paint and add
fingerprints. If you don’t have paint you can use an ink pad. First
make the middle circle of the flower (yellow or orange) and then
add fingerprints around the outside of the yellow/orange circle
to create fingerprint flowers. Get as creative as you want. You
can add a button for the middle of the flower or sequin. Then
write the message “If Mother’s were flowers, I’d pick you.”

If Mom was a super hero, what hero would she be? Can you draw
her as a super hero? Use the template to make your mom a
superhero. Use crayons/markers/colored pencils to make her
look awesome!  You can even use yarn to make her hair.
 
Have you ever thought about how many things your mother has
taught you? Your mom has been by your side teaching and
guiding you from day one. She taught you to roll over, sit up,
crawl, walk, talk, and play. And that’s not even scratching the
surface. Moms are always teaching us and caring for us. They
started before we were born and they’ll never stop. They care
for us, provide for us, love us, and sacrifice for us. They would
give anything if it meant helping their child.
 
Even when you’re grown up and have kids of your own, you’ll be
relying on Mom for advice on how to be a good parent yourself.
So say a prayer of thanks for your Mom and all she’s done for
you. Tell her how much you love her today.

Craft #2. My Mom Is My Superhero

Dear God, 
Thank you for my Mom and all the moms I know. I pray that you
bless her with a long life, happiness and everything she needs.
Help me, God, to be obedient to her so that I may have a long
life, as the Bible tells me. Father, please give my Mom a hug
today to show her how much You love her. Amen.

PRAYER

LINKS
FUN ACTIVITIES

COLORING:
MY MOM IS. . .

SUPERHERO
TEMPLATE

MOTHER'S DAY
MINI BOOK

ACTIVITY: MOTHERS
OF THE BIBLE

GAMES:
MINUTE TO WIN IT

https://mcusercontent.com/474b6484b42a9b5115f2e179d/files/4950879b-9387-4da8-810d-c75a404e2152/My_Mom_is_my_superhero_templae.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/474b6484b42a9b5115f2e179d/files/a352423f-89a3-474f-8697-890bd0cf80a8/MothersDayCraft.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/474b6484b42a9b5115f2e179d/files/a2a2aa8c-1acd-45f4-b184-cd4a79d4f540/MothersDayMinibook.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/474b6484b42a9b5115f2e179d/files/ea32560a-f808-4991-968a-a892cecaffa4/Mothers_of_the_Bible_Activity.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/474b6484b42a9b5115f2e179d/files/f30cc667-cc24-4517-abc8-4d55dd011b91/Minute_to_Win_It_Games_Mothers_Day.pdf

